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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
GETS FACE LIFTING 

Over one m illion dolla rs is to 
be spent in improving University 
Hospital. The funds were appropri-
~ted under the Hill-Burton Act. A 
genera l stores r oom will be built 
between the main wing and Lamar 
wing. The kitchen will be moved 
into it temporarily a nd a new per-
manent kitch en will be built in 
the old laundry. The old kitchen 
will be converted into a dining 
room. 

The size of the present la b will 
be doubled, a nd m a jor operating 
rooms and one urolo ·y operating 
room will be built on the third 
floor of the m a in w inig . A new 
centra l sterile supply depa rtment 
will be built in the entire front 
section of the fouth floor of this 
win g. 

Work will start in three weeks 
a nd will t a ke abou t eighteen 
months . Scoggs and Ewing are the 
a r chitects. J . C'. Stockton and So:1 
is the contractor. 

NEW BUILDING 

W e Salute 

DR. RAYMOND P. AHLQUIST 

This month we honor Dr. R a y-
mond P . Ahlquist, professor and 
head of the Department of Phar-
macology. Dr. Ahlquist, a real 
Westerner, was born in Missoula, 
Montana, in 1914. He soon moved 

N ew leg islative action is necess- even further westward, a nd attend-
p,ry before construction can begin ed grade school and high school 
on the new state hospital, Dr. G. in Everett, Washington. Following 
L. Kelly states that an amendment this, he attended the University of 
to the present bill removing the, Washington in Seattle, receiving 
restrictions on the u se of the total his B. S. degree in pharmacology 
twenty million dollars is necessary. in 1935. His Master's degree sor1n 
The responsibility for dis tributing followed, a nd finally his Ph. D. 

(Continued on Page Three) w as attained in 1940. He then 
moved to South Dakota Sta te Col-

wh I H I h G d W hf lege as assistant professor of pha r-a a 0 roug ' 'macology, remaining there until 
1944. He left there mainly because 

Amazement is too mild a w ord the Pharmacy School folded up dur-
to describe the emotions of the ing the war years. His las t class 
Freshmen as they returned to class there had but three students. 
ta fter Christmas. The a natomy lee- So, in September 1944, h e finally 

I Reason School Name 
Changed to "Medical 

College of Georgia" 
On the recommendations of a 

survey committee headed by Dr. 
Geor ge D. Strayer, of Colmn bia 
University, the Board of Regents 
made several changes in reference 
to the former University of Georgia 
School of Medicine: 

(1) In order to avoid confu s ion 
a nd t o h ave the name of the school 
reflect its independent position in 
the University Sys t em the name 
was ch a n ged from the University 
of Georgia School of Medicine to 
the Medical College of Georgia, the 
name which it h a d h eld from 1830 
until 1873. The narn:e, University 
of Georgia School of Medicine, in-
dicated tha t the school was su-
bordinate to the University in 
Athens instead of to the Chancel-
lor and Board of Regents; wh ereas 
it is a separate and distinct unit 
within the University System and 
on a par with the other fifteen 
units. 

(2) Since t h e Latin word "De-
canus", meaning Dean, refers to a 
faculty member who is responsible 
to the President of a University 
a nd since this was not true of the 
Head of the Medical College, i t 
was r ecommended that the name 
be ch a n ged to President. 

(3) The relation of the Medica l 
College w ith the U niversit y in 
Athens was made clear by approval 
of the Regents of the recommen-
dation that t h e Medical C'ollege of 

(Continued on Page Two) 

NEW ADDITIONS 
TO U. H. STAFF 

ture room, place of leisure for un- became a member of the faculty at Thoinas Slade Hogan (U. of Ga. 
told generations of budding phy- the University of Georgia School of Sch. of Med, March '48) 3rd year 
sicia ns, h a d been remodeled. New Medicine, as a n a ssistant professor Resident Medicine, 1-1-52- 1-1-53. 
desks and sanded floors greeted of pharmacology. He became asso- Enrique Montero (Universidad 
their s tartled eyes. No more could cia te professor in 1946, acting h ead Central, Quito, Ecuador, July '44) 
they be lulled to s leep by the gen- of the department in 1948, and full 1st Year Resident, Anesthesiology, 
tle creaking of antique desks. Yes, professor a nd hea d of the depart- 1-1-52- 1-1-53. 
a new era has come, a n era of a lert nient in 1949. Carol Pryor (Mrs. Louis Man-
students at bright n ew desks, slid- An interesting fac t of Dr. Ahl- ganiello ) (M. C. G., '47) 3rd Year 
,ing their pencils over smooth writ- quist's education is that h e was Resident, Obstetrics-Gyn, 1-1-52-
ing arms with no well worn .. the first man to get his Ph.D. in 7-1-52. 
grooves to guide. Time ch a n ges pha rmacology from Washington. Mar garet P. (Pat) Sullivan 
a ll things, even a n a natomy lecture W hile workin,g on his graduate de- (Duke Univ. Sch . of Med., June 
room, so a ll must bow to inev ita ble gree, Dr. Ahlquist recalls that he '50 ) , 1st Year Resident Pediatrics, 
mutability and adjust sleeping pos- . taught half the time, working in 1-1-52- 3-1-52 (on a rotating basis 
tures t o meet their new challenge I a drug store h a lf the time, and from Duke). 
to the ina lienable right of medical went to school h alf the time. " I \ James D. Grant (M. C. G. '49 ) In-
s tudents. (Continued on Page Three) tern, 1-152- 1-1-53. 

No. 4 

IS A M A Meeting-Chicago 
Tha t the Student Medical 

Association is no longer an em -
bryonic organiza tion, but is now 
in robust a nd v igorous infancy, was 
evident fron1 the account of its 
growth g iven by M. C. G. rep-resen-
tatives r ecently returned from the 
first official meeting of the SAMA 
House of Delegates at the Sheraton 
;Hotel in Chicago. Students of the 
Medical College were represented 
when the sessions convened on De-
cember 27 and 28, by Preston 
Ellington, official delegate, and 
Murray Arkin, alternate delegate, 
of the local SAMA chapter. With 
this convention, the young student 
organization observed the anni-
ver sary of its founding a year ago 
in Chicago, although the idea of 
such an organization h a d been sug-
gested to the American Medical 
Associa tion by M. C. G. President, 
G. Lom bard Kelly, several years 
ago. Dr. K elly is now one of the 
AMA's Senior Counsellors to the 
-SAMA. 

The Medical College of Georgia 
has been prominent in the student 
organization s ince its inception, be-
ing a charter member of the or-
ganiza tion ; the first chapter in the 
country with 100% s tudent mem-
bership; t he third largest ch apter 
numer ically in the United States; 
and the ch a pter which, at the encl 
of the first year, h a d contributed 
more in dues a nd financia l support 
than any other. Two Georgia stu-
dents, John Looper and R. P . Gog-
gins were delegates a year a1go to 
the con stitutional convention of 
:the organization ; a nd this year, 
Delegate Ellington served as a 
member of the Nominating Com-
mittee which selected SAMA offi-
cers for the coming year. "Form-
ing t h e sla te was rea lly a task," 
said Ellington, "nobody knew any-
body else." 

The delegates reported th at 
forty-four of the n a tion's seventy-
nine medical schools now have 
SAMA chapters. Three new ch ap-
ters having been admitted to mem-
bership at the recent m eeting. Of 
the forty-four, only Jefferson and 
Tufts have chapters la r ger than 
the loca l Georgia chapter. · 

The a lmost unanimous oppsition 
of American Medical students to 
the current N. I. G. I. plan for se-
lec ting internships was registerad 
at the national sturent meeting, ac-
cording to Eillington and Arkin. 
Only the representatives of Boston 

(Continu e d on Page Three) 
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Hosp if a lily or Hostility! 
Most of us know of the little 

shop on the first floor of the hos-
pital where one may get coffee, 

Published monthly by and for the doughnuts and sandwiches. And 
students, nurses, and doctors as- most of us who have need to visit 
sociated with the Medical College the place frequently a lso know of 
of Georgia. t h e unfairness that is sometimes 
Editor ___ ···············--··-·Rhodes Haverty also dished out. Many of us in the 
Managing Editor .... Talbert Williams past have not been waited on in 
Business Manager, the order we came in, especially if 

Elizabeth Thompson some "more important" person ar· 
Asst. Bus. Mgr ......... Jim Kirkpatrick rives after you. And, of course, 
Circulation Mgr··-··----········Don Chait you'll probably be in more of a 
Features, E'ditor, 

Sanford A. Shmerling hurry than Mr. Big Boy. And, if yon 
News Editor .... ----····Martha Goddard intend to send a colored maid to 
Sports IDditor .............. Virgle McEver get what you want you'll find your 
Staff Photographer , hotdog different from the one that 

Yvonnie Cordray you would have gotten. Until such 
CartoonisL ____ Dorothy Jean Lipham discrimination against race and 
Foreign Correspondent, lower rank is abolished the name 

Calvin Thrash in Rome HospHality should be changed to 
NEWS AND BUSINESS something which would better rep-

Brewser Brown, Gordon Jackson, resent the service that is offered. 
Jack Birge, Jim Kirkpatrick, Harry 
Foster, George Sessions, John H .. 
Harrison, Ruth McMinn. 

FEATURES 
David T. Smiley, Yvonnie Cordray. 
Jim Adams, Harvey Beall. 

CIRCULATION 
Don Chait, Earle Lewis. 

EDITORIAL 

School Name Changed 
(Continued from Page One) 

Georgia was not a branch of the 
University in Athens, but a sep-
arate unit within the System. The 
committee also recommended that 
the Master of Arts degree be 
awarded in the medical specialties 
and in Art as Applied to Medicine. 

Leffers To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
A few issues ago there was an-

other letter to the editor, request-
ing that something be done about 
the lack of teaching of the art of 
medicine. I have discussed this 
with a number of seniors and we 
all feel that we could profit quite 
well with some lectures on this 
subject. We have enjoyed Dr. 
Persall's varying from his Gyn lec-
tures long enough to make a few 
comments on the obligations and 
standing of the physician in so-
ciety. Today the general public 
seems to have an ill feeling towar d 
the physicians. I am told that not 
too many years ago the physician 
enjoyed a generous amount of love 
and respect. Could it be possible 
that this was due to masterful ap-
plication of the art of medicine 
by the "Horse and Buggy Doctor," 
who was often lacking in his 
knowledge of science? I feel tha t 
such a course would be beneficial 
to all of us and to our patients as 
well. C'ould it be possible to have 
a course for one hour a week? 

GORDON JACKSON. 

THE PASSING STREAM 
This editorial is in no way ad-

versly criticising Mr. Aultman's 
letter to the editor in last month's 
CADA VER, for the staff agrees per-
sonally with the context of his let-
ter. However, certain facts should 
be presented to the student body 
to clarify the entire situation, as 
well as to be fair to all parties 

The survey committee made a Here we have a new year. Shall 
number of other recommendations we all strive to do better? or, just 
with reference to other units in get away with more things, like 
the System, but these were the patients?, do you need a good 
most important ones concerning .doctor?, take him:, too. 
the Medical College. Do you have your troubles? Let 

G. LOMBARD KELLY, M. D. us know about them. We'll appeal 
President. · to our readers to aid you in your 

concerned. available. The answer to the type 
One, with reference to the fi- of concerts in the past is that one 

uances and subscriptions: the an- of the reasons the Arts Series was 
nual budget for the Arts series is set up was to present ensemble 
roughly $30010, of which the stu- groups. 
dents contribute about 25%- some The selection committee natural-
$650- and about 50 1% of the patrons ly wants to please everyone. This 
350 persons. The remainder of the is patently impossible. However, 
money and about an equal number it feels an obligation to the merii-
of patrons come from interested cal students, no matter how ill-
people around Augusta. Thus, pro- founded as far as finances are con-
portionately, the "outsiders" pay c.erned, since it was more or less 
three times what the students pay. under the auspices of the medical 
From these so-called "outsiders" school that the Arts Series got its 
there is no representation on the start. Four years ago, a question-
program committee, all those func- naire was sent out to all the medi-
tionaries coming from the medical cal students, to obtain their opin-
school ranks. ions on the type of programs most 

Of the annual budget, the follow- desired. Out of over 300, only 
mg breakdown can be considered about 60 took the trouble to re-
average: 3 concerts at $400-$500 t urn them. The wishes of these 
per concert; two plays at $400-$500 60 were followed however, and it is 
per play; six movies at $75-$100 the results of that poll that gov-
per movie, and $50-$100 for over- erns the present selections. Next 
head expenses. With the 1 ow month, The Cadaver is going to 
prices for talent and movies, only take it upon itself to poll the stu-
a few are available. The movies, f,lents again as to their wishes of 
for example, are all 16 mm. be- t ypes and relative proportions of 
cause 35 mm. is out of the question the types to be presented. Your 
financially. A 35 mm. projector, editor has been assured that the 
a union projectionist (it is requir- majority opinion of the students 
ed), and the films themselves prob- will again govern the selection in 
ti.bly exceed the total yearly bud- the future. It is to be hoped that 
get. Most of the 16 mm. films are a large percentage of the forms 
cld- often with cloudy pictures and will be conscientiously answered, 
poor sound tracks ; the newer one s and returned for proper tabulation. 
cost considerably more than the fn this manner only can those who· 
budget allows. The plays are an- ~re dissatisfied with present policy 
other problem- there are few tour- exert their wishes upon the future 
ing players in this country, and programs. Look for the question-
they have a limited, sometimes un- naire next issue, fill out the ques-
wanted and unchangeable selec- tions thoughtfully, and return them 
t ion of plays. TJ:\e concerts again to The Cadaver Box in the New-
~are hampered by the lack of funds ton Building. 

difficulties . . 
For instance we had one reader 

write in and ask what she should 
do for a broken crankshaft exp·lain-
ing that the boy she had dated one 
night after driving home wanted to· 
show her his crankshaft. We are 
asking that if any one of our read-
ers would like to lend Agatha 
Moody a crankshaft until the other 
is fixed, please do so. 

What's this! No fatalities yet iu 
Dog Surgery! That must be a lucky 
group, but just give them time, 
\there'll be a few to drop. by the 
way. But, wait! We have notice of 
one claimed by the anesthesia dept. 
Y. Cordray, that is. Why she 
doesn't even know "why she's liv-
ing! " 

Here's something to tell at meal 
time: One day after visiting one of 
his patients Dr. Shiver reached for 
a partially filled emesis basin at 
the patient's bedside as the pneu·, 
monia patient began a productive 
cough. His patient gratefully ac-
cepted the basin, turned it up and 
drank it down! One sick doctor left 
the floor. 

A tragedy has befallen one of our 
senior students, Ken Adams. One 
day a few moments before he was 
to arrive home his wife was doing 
some home dry-cleaning with gaso· 
line. Upon finishing she poured out 
the remaining fluid into the " john" 
and forgot to flush it. In a minute 
Ken come rushing in, went to t he 
bathroom and "half way through" 
he threw the remainder of the cig-
arette into the "john" . A loud ex-
plosion ensued. His wife came fly-
ing into the bathroom and explain-
e d "Ken! Your eyebrows, your hair, 

January 18, 1952 

INTERVIEWS 
This month your Roving Report-

er was assigned the task of in-
t erviewing certain prominent mem-
bers of the senior class . The que" 
tion asked each was, "What do you 
think of the new senior-year set 
up?" Their comments, slightly re· 
vised, are as follows: 

R. WATERS, who was found 
chalking a cue stick in the hospital 
pool room: "Go way, son, you 
bother me. There's fifty cents rid-
ing on this game." 

J. LOOPER, found rushing 
t hrough the hospital corridors on 
an errand of mercy: "Well, sir, 
now this is just my opinion, and 
I may be on the wrong track com-
pletely, but if I had to answer your 
question, this is the way it seems 
to me- but on the other hand, now 
. . . (space does not permit Dr. 
Looper's complete statement. The 
patient died ) . 

R. WILLINGHAM, located on 
l he 4th tee at the mun'icipal golf 
course: "Boy, I tell you, it's rough 
~Fore!" 

C. MAGNAN, chief surgeon at 
Aiken County Hospital: "What I 
can't see is why they make us go 
t o school this year when we could 
be out practicing medicine." 

L. H. DAVIS could not be reach-
e d for comment, and at la·st r e-
port wa s at Miami Beach, waving 
a Confederate flag weakly and 
s houting "Rek Tech! " 

A. LAD TURNER, found catch-
ing a quick one at the Richmond 
Hotel Bar: "Let's have a littie 
party tonight- oh, hell, I forgot; 
F'aye's mad with me again." 

F. STORY, interrupting his game 
of patty-cake with a patient on 
the psychiatric ward: "Fine set-up; 
very good. Now if you'll excuse 
n1e . ... " 

H. 0. QUEEN, aroused with dif-
fulty from his midafternoon (ex-
tending from ear 1 y morning) 
siesta: "The way I see it, you can 
do as much or as little as you want 
to." 

M. COX, generously offering the 
benefit of his wide experience to 
anyone who will stop ·and listen: 
"Virgil, Harry, Hervey, John, Pete, 
Bob, Perry, and I think it's work-
ing fine. " 

J. TAYLOR, stumbling around in 
a daze: "Boy, it's wonderful-oh, 
I thought you asked about mar-
riage. " 

J. L. KING, observed carefully 
powdering the shine off his generous 
( ! ) forehead: "Well, at least not 
as m any people are asking me for 
h a ircuts these days ." 

H. McGREGOR, hailed down 
driving the wrong way on a one-
way street ; Uh-uh-uh- you know, I 
don't b 'lieve you hafta know all 
that anatomy and pathology to get 
through med s chool." 

We trust that these terse, lucid 
comments from a cross-section 
(,guess wher e) of the senior class 
h ave proven informative to our 
readers . Fra nkly, after assimilat-
ing all this bullsh- information, 
the CADAVER is even more con-
fus ed. But then, we always are. 

they are all burned off! What hap-
pened! " He returned with: : "Hair 
and eyebrow s, hell! what happened 
to the thing I had in my h and! ?" 

See you n ext month. 
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Page Three 

(Continued from Page One) . University and the Umvers1ty of By MARK TRAIL t h e money will be placed . m the 
realize that's three halves, but m Indiana were advocates of the plan Instead of the ordinary way of hands of the hospita l authority con-
those days ever ybody did that!" as it now operates. The studen.t reporting the party news, I thought sis ting of the Governor, the A.~
he commented. association recommended the Modi- tha t I'd try to report the Phi Rho torney General, and the State Aud1-

0ur honoree married the former fied Boston Pool Plan as a s~b·- pre-Christmas party from. "on the tor. Specific plans are now ready 
Dorotha Duff, from Seattle, in 

1939
· stitute for the present selective spot" notes a nd interviews. You to be submitted to this group. A 

Mrs. Ahlquist herself holds a mas- method. The modified plan per- know, sort of a recording. bond attor n ey must then approve 
ter's degree in pharmacology and mits Seniors to list in order .of Evening begins. - Well, here t he bonds for sale and a contract 
the young coup·le met ~hile. both preference as many choices ~f rn- am mounting the steps of the P. R . Jet. It is hoped that cons truction 
were attending the Umversity of ternships as they desire, but. it r~- manor. Ummm, the screen door is will begin before August 1, 1952. 
Washington. quires that the hospita l which is still up, the party hasn't gott~e1 1: The new hospital will have four 

The distinguished g e nt 
1 

e m an first choice of a student must re- going yet. I guess this is the I 11 auxilia ry buildings; a resident dor-
from the Dugas Building is a i:rnm- fuse to consider any other student Rho house. I'll look inside and mitory a dormitory for white and 
her of several local and natwnal on its list until the student w.ho make sure. Yep, this is the right one lo~ colored nurses, and a fifty 
societies, perhaps the best kn~wn m ade that hospital his first choice house, there's Joe and Tweet on bed annex to be used in coopera-
of which are the America n s_ociety h as been considered. If several the love seat. t ion with the State ciommission on 
for Pharmacology and Expenm.ent- students make the same hospita l "Get the hell out of here, can't Alcoholism for research and treat-
al Therapeutics, and the American their first choice, the hospital may you see we're lis tening to our ment of chronic a lcoholism. 
P harmaceutica l Society. Dr. Ahl- then choose amon g the students. son g." A n ew a dministra tion building 
quist has published many articles_ Among. its other significant ac-• "Okay Joe, I'm going." will be erected in the v icinity of 
for numerous journals. Some of actions, t h e SAMA: (1) petitioned Down to the basement, the start- t h e Murphy and Dugas buildings 
his more recent contributions ha~e the Selective Service Bureau to ing point. I see they 've put ·:tt a cost of $600,000. The present 
been "A Study of the Adrenot~opic give all previous military service britches on the nude drawings. ~dministration building will be 
heceptors", and "Influen.ce of the of medical students (except ASTP Now who in the hell would h ave renovated and made into a dormi-
Action of Epinephrine m _Hyper- and NCTP training) the same. t he disrespect to do tha t. There tory. The construction will begin 
tension on Calculated Res1stan~; status, for purposes of med.ical seem to be a good many people next Spring. The firm of Scroggs 
of Canine Femoral Vascular Bed.' draft classification, as prev10us here at this early hour and they all a nd E,wing has been awarded t h e 
in the American Journal of P~ysi- f3erv ice of medical officers is g~v- look fa ir ly civilized. Oh well, give contract for the plans. 
ology; "The Action of Vanous E:)n; (2 ) petitioned the NICI tor t hem a couple of hours and they'll A new Richmond County Health 
Drugs on the Arterial Blood Flo_w SA:l\/IA representation on the NICI get back to nature. Center will be built between Mur-

f the P regnant Canine U terus" m coun cil ; (3) obtained four instead I guess I'll stroll up to the bar phey building and Harper Street ~he Journal of the America.n Pilar- of two delegates-observer to the and check my bot tle. Whoops, I've at a cost of $300,000. Dr. Abe 
maceutical Association (of wluch American Medical Association; and changed my mind. That damn Davis, Health Director for Rich-
he is a consulting editor by t~e ( 4) Urged local SAMA ch apters to Wynne is tending bar. He operates mond County, s tates tha t construc-

ay) · "The Pharmacology of Pns- seek representation in county and on the one for you, one for me tion will begin in the near future. 
wcoli'ne' ", i·n tl1e Jou1·1ial of P1 har- 11 't lf I uess th t th be1· tra in state medical societies. basis; I' carry 1 myse . g rt is hoped a e num -
macology and Experimental Tiera- The student medical association it's time for a little nip. Excuse ing fo r laboratory technicians can 
peutics. . . . • a nnounced the institution of its me; gulp ; smooth. be increased to fill a real need. 

Dr. Ahlquist's maJor mterest~ IL Package Library Service a t the Ah there's a nice wholesome The land on the north side of 
his chosen field are, fir s t , teachn:g, Chicago convention. This service looki~g young girl standing alone. Gwinnett Street, between Fifteenth 
and second, research in. cardw- makes available books, periodicals, I'll trot over and have a little ch a t and Bailey Extension will be pur-
vascular pharmacology, wit~ s~: and other printed matter to medi- with her. chased and cleared to make room 
cifie emphasis, at present, 

1~ t cal students on a library loan "How do you do, Miss, I'm Mark for construction and beautifying~ 
study of adrenolytic agents _m ex- basis. Trail. What is your name." t h e grounds of the new hospita l. . h t s1'on His out- kl t't h " penmenta l yper en · Officers elected for 1952 were a "Gertrude Fie es 1 c . 
side interests a nd hobbies include pres ident, vice-president, treasurer, "vVell Miss Ficklestitch ... " 
"o·adgets" (any kind )' photography, and seven members of the SAMA "Call me Gerty. " 
a~d music. "I play the piano .by National Council. The 0 new na- "Thank y ou .. . well Gerty, are 
ea1' 1 .. " He is . ·" he states, "which exp-lams ti'oi·ial president is David Bu- I you en joying t h e party?" 
why my ears a re so ong. · chanan, of the University of South "Gee yea." 
also a self-styled "amateur music Dakota. "Who is your escort Gerty?" 

One of the convention highlights "My what?" 
listener." . . . 

Our mentor's chief obJect:ve ,_ 111 
teaching in medical school is drn 
well-founded one of trying to ob-
literate the distinction between the 
pre-clinical and clinical years. He 
has already done as much as any-
one toward achieving this end by 
his incorporation of clinical exer-
cises in his Sophomore course, and 
by extending his c_ourse so th~t t~e 
Jun ior students might be remmdud 
of some of the basio ideas of phar-
m acology, as well as learn .of new 
therapeutic agents in practice. 

was the address of Dr. Phillip "You know, your escort, your 
Thorek, "The Acute Abdomen", wheels, your guy, your ears, your 
from which the Georg.ia delegates date ." 
recalled many incisive witticisms. "Oh me ears .. . E.d Aderholdt, 
For example: "Gluteal cerebration but I ~all 'em T ed Ray . Don't you 
is his tory taking." think that's keen .. . hee, hee, 

Delegate EUington stated that hee." 
he would make a n official report "Yes, that's, uh, as you say .. . 
of the Chicago meeting to the stu~ Tell me Gerty, how is Ted Ray on 
dent body at an early date . a date? Is he dashing, da ring, 

debona ir?" 
(Anonymous, From The Festival 

of Love), 1789) 
Probably the main reason for Dr. Be quiet, sir! Begone, I say, 

How you romp 

" Oh, he's peach y. He holds my 
hand, we play footsie, and he says 
th e n icest things. Why just to-

and night he said I looke d like Herpes 
Zoster. You know, the famous 

Ahlquist's success as a teacher Lord bless us! 
here a t MCG is due to the fact that tear! 
h e h a d rather teach than do a ny- T h ere-
thing· else. His lectures a r e always I swear! 

· t sAd NO"' you 've left my bosom bare! interesting and well m ersper. J .. 

with humor as well as informat10n, 
and are quite easy on the listener. 
He remarks on his technique . of 
teaching, "I teach so that I enJ~Y 
my lectures too! As long as I 111 

personally not bored wit~ wh~t I'~;; 
teaching, it should be fairly good. 
We t horoughly concur that he has 
a good system., for we doubt if any-
one h as ever comp·la ined of bore-
dom in one 1 of Dr. Ahlquist's lec-
tures. Other t hings perhaps, but 
not ennui! 

I do not like su ch boisterous play, 
So take that saucy hand away~ 
\Vhy, now you 're ruder t han be 

before! 
Nay ! I'll be hanged if I comply! 

Fie! 
I'll cry ! 

Oh- I can't bear it- I shall die! 
I vow I'll never see you m ore! 
But-- are you sure you've shut the 

door? 

The French lass gave h er boy " I have two down in front, " said 
!riend a chance and he muffed it. the usherette, a s her stra p broke. 

m,ovie star." 
"Yes I see ... Well I must be 

runnin~ alon g now ... bye Gerty. " 
Bop! I'll h ave to have a drink on 
that. Excuse me. Gul-p. Smooth-
ly. I think I'll trot upstairs and 
see wh at's going on. Ah, There's 
an intelligent looking chap. over 
t h ere, let's see what he 's got to 
say. 

"Hello sir, what is your name?" 
"To1n. " 
"Tom Tom, Tom Mix . . . Tom 

what?" 
" Tom Weaver." 
"Well Tom, are you enjoying the 

party?" 
"Yulp." 
"Do you think it's a success ?" 

PROGRESS NOTES 
Rubber gloves were introduced 

into Surgery by W illiam S. Halsted, 
at Johns Hokpins in 1889. The 
nurse in ch arge of his operating 
room Miss Caroline Hampton, com-
plain~d that th e solution of mer-
curic chloride, in w hich the h ands 
were rinsed following scrubbing 
caused dermatitis. Since, as Dr. 
Halsted stat ed in an explanation 
of his concern for Miss Hampton's 
hands som,e years later, she was a n 
unusually efficient woman, he went 
to New York and got the Goodyea r 
Rubber Compa ny to design a pair 
of rubber gloves for her. These 
proved very satisfactory, and soon 
their a dvantages from the view-
point of protecting the patient 
from infection became obvious a nd 
everyone wore them. Since Dr . 
Halsted and Miss Hampton were 
married shortly after t his ep isode, 
it would appear t hat this discov-
ery, certainly one of t h e most im-
portant means of avoiding wound 
infections, was not entirely the re· 
sult of scientific zeal. 

- From "A Hundred Years of 
Medicine". By G. D. Haagensen 
and Wyndham Lloyd. 

"Yulp ." 
"Uhh . . . some beau tiful girls 

here tonight." 
"Yulp·." 
" Ummm . .. wha t do you think 

of the s itua tion in Korea?" 
(C'ontinu e on P age Six) 



WHICH TONI 

THE ROVING RETINA 
In spite of the trauma . to our 

visual purple sustained durmg ~he 
late lamented holidays, th~ Retma 
has observed a couple of mterest-
ing incidents so far this yea r. To· 

. . 'th we h ave heard from begin wi , 
unimpeachable sources that John 
;Bickers, who was married on ~~~~ 
21st, claims to have done" NO 
ING over the holidays . Greens-
boro," he sez " is such a smal: town 
that there's practically no_thmg to 
do!" The Cadaver is gettmg up a 
fund to buy him a copy of ~r. 
Kelly's latest novel for a we_ddmg 
present; any contribution will be 
greatly appreciated. . 

Among· the more brilliant social 
~vents of the season w~s a beer 
party given by Bill Flemmg a t the 
Phi Rho house before the campus 
party last Saturday. The brawl 
was in honor of Mr. W. S. :a:agler, 
Jlnd was the first of a series of 
parties given for this popul~r local 
subdeb. Mr. Hagler, who is f~nd
ly known to his friends as Billy, 
plans to give his d.ebut next. sea-
son. The house was beautif~lly 
decorated with beer cans effec~ive
ly arranged around a centerpiece 
under the mantle composed of a n 
unidentified drunk casually, but 
tastefully, draped over an end t~ble. 
The guest of honor was stylishly 
attired in a fetching ensemble con-
s isting of navy slacks cunningly 
caught at the waist with a h a lf-
calf belt, a gray tweed jacket, and 
tie and socks of matching maroon 
silk. The costume was completed 
with a priceless Woolworth tumb-
ler (a family heirloom) affixe~ to 
his hand with a loving grasp filled 
with a pale amber liquid. Sin~e 

really good champagne is unav~il ~ 
a ble in the provinces, Mr. F lemmg 
served Ch ampagne Velvet. Due to 
t he y outh and innocence of t~e 
revellers, Mr. Hagler's parents m -
sisted on a chaperone, so Mr. 
F1emino- called upon Mr. and Mrs. 
R . M. West (of the Craig Street 
Wests) to fill this pleasant but 
important office. That they e~
cellently performed their duty is 
evidenced by th e fact that almost 
h a lf of the .guests were able to 
leave the party under their own 
power. We are all looking forward 
t o Mr . Hagler's debut next season 
fl. lld feel sure th at society w ill be 
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AN ITALIAN DRAMA 
By JACQUES 

I 
good whore, Salpingo Pharyngeus. 

This was the end for the gr eat 
Veli-Palatini. This was unendur-

1 ~ble. He was ready to end it all: 
· The last that was ever heard of 

Our s tory takes place in Testis , Tensor Veli-Palatini was heard l)y 
a sniall scenic v illage located near his valet who heard him say as he the nlo~th of the Urine Stream in th t e t 

was disappearing down e s re , 
sunny southern Italy. Now Testis "I'll go see Dr . Luigi Mclnnes about is not an ordinary village, its main 

this pimple on my face". economic support comes from the 
ripened bronchioles right from the 
bronchiole tree; however, its fame 
comes from being a retreat for 
celebrities and rich whigs. It is 
a celebrity about which t his story 
is written. 

The pert young English lady wa s 
vis iting. Chicago. A sudden gust 
of wind blew h er dress up over her 
head, so the gentleman passing r8-
marked, "A bit airy, isn't it? She 
replied quickly, "You were expect-Tensor Veli-Pa latini, the n ame 
ing maybe feathers?" that was on every Italian lips ; the ___ _ 

handsome dashing, debonaire, great The man didn't say a word when 
tenor of t h e grand opera. Yesf they ran over his cat with a steam even celebrities have problems. I T 
only Tensor had known what was roller. J ust stood there wi n a 
in store for him, he would never long puss. _ 
have gone to Testis for h is summer A man named Snow married a 
rest. ,. girl named June. What?! Snow in It was early spring when Tenso greatly ornamented by this pros-

pective new member. bounded from his coal burning June? Ridiculous! 
a uto onto t h e cobble-stoned streets 
of Testis. The day was glorious 

By way of continuing ou_r cri~ique birds singing, flowers in bloom DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

WATCHES 
CLOCKS 

H ~ Shmerling 
JEWELER 

910 Broad St. 

Augusta, Georgia 

of soaps begun in the firs t ISS~e gondolas on th e Urine, everything 
of this scholastic year (we still perfect. LHtle did he know that 
don't know where the unspeakable the black cloud of m isfortune was 
13 bodily parts are), we h ave a soon to darken his days forever. 
few more remarks to make. The T h e great Veli-Pala tini would en-
true devotee of the day-time radio tertain himself throug h the sum-
dramas crassly referred t o as soap mer by hob-nobbing with the upper-
operas will agree that the m ost in- crust of the village and with fel-
teresting part of these cultural ac- low celebrities, s inging in t he local 
tivities is the commercia l which is opera house and the cath edra l. But 
jn most cases a ll too short. Where, one ba lmy night in June, Tensor 
for instance, could you find a more found himself with nothing to do . CRYSTAL, 
provocative statement _than: "C~~ He was bored. He craved adven-
may- the soap. of beautiful women. t ure. Now the word was a ll over 

CHINA SILVER 
GIF'TS 

What gives them such a ridiculous Testis that there was a vivicious Arrow Shirts 
idea anyhow? vVe happen to know sen orina named Salpingo Pharyn-
of a certain young lady who wastes geus warbling at the Laryngeal 
her pennies .on this highly per- Spasm, a low classed dive. This 
fumed product. As a matter of was for Tensor. He fired up his 
fact she's used nothing else for buggy and took off for the joint. 
year s (life get's dull , jus t wash- Upon a r r iving, he leaped from 
ing ! )-and she's the ugliest, most the car, stumbled down twelve 
pimply-faced, sallowest-complec ted r ickety s t eps and fought his way 
female we've ever seen. By gad, through the cigaret te smoke to a 
you can't convince us Camay is the table. He h ad not arrived too soon 

Griffon Sui t3 
Paris Belts Esquire Socks 

Van Heusen Shirts 

Eagle Suits 

soap of beautiful women! for the lights were just dimming EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR. 
Furthermore, we are alarmed to and Salpingo was starting her 

8
.
18 

Broad St. 
see the depths to which Palmolive song. It is a sultry song and she 
has sunk. As you may know, Palm- sang it in a low deep raspy voice. 
olive h as for years cla imed that Those strains of "Way Down Upon 
by the daily use of their product the Vena Oava" hit the gr eat Veli-
vou t oo can h ave that school-girl · Palatini r ight in the tricuspid 
~o~plexion a ll over, and for an valve. 
equa l number of years, girls and A romance was soon bloonung. 
women a ll over this fair land h ave Tensor had never known happi-
been scrubbing their hides with ness. He and Salpingo would float 
t his double-oiled detergent, in an down the Urine in their gondola 
effort to attain t his exalted state while h e sang arias from his fav-
of beauty. Now these lech ers, orite opera, Nervus Spinosum. Ah, 
these dep·raved, frustrated voyeurs, this was h eaven. "But what of the 
are shrilling at the top of the lungs opera, the society, oh great Veli-
of a screeching quartet, "Let your Paltini! " "To hell with them", he 
beauty be seen." For shame! would say, "We sh a ll soon be mar-

It just goes to show that you r ied". Yes, Tensor Veli-Palatini 
can't trust the manufacturers of had ever ything he wanted in Sal-
soap; first they beguile our women pingo; sh e was his idol. 
into getting themselves school-girl- But t h en it came. That no good, 
beautiful a ll over, a nd then they liquor drinking~ gambling, police 
exhort t h em to run around nekkid dodging, greasy-headed wop Leva-
so their beauty can be seen; \iVe're tor Veli-Pa latini, Tensor's brother, 
in such a n a dvanced state of shock sneaked into town. Late one dark 
that we are unable to continue our a n d dreary night, he came to the 
~emarks for this issu e. Please be back door of Tensor's cottage seek-
sure to read these pages again next ing money and refuge from the 
month for furth er exposes of our carabiniere (Dago police). Tensor 
modern morality. took him in, gave him lodgi11Jg', but 

Said the fat girl to the fat man. 
a ft e r an interesting evening: 

refused him the money. Levator 
was not t he kind to be refused. He 
took what he wanted. He stole the 

A 

Augusta, Ga. 

e Pasteurized 

e Homogenized 

e Clarified 

e Laboratory Controlled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum of cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 2-4678 
"Thanks for the tip." money and with him went that no LI ----------------; 
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THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
By Polly Dipsia and Luke O'Rhea 

HOPI NG FOR GONADOTROPI N 
OR NO STRIKES AND NO BALLS 
(a distorted love story in as many 

installments as we can stand) 
Lotta Ova was unhappy. She had 

cause to be. Her story is indeed 
one which brings tears to ones 
eyes. 

E'ver since Lotta Ova had come 
to Augusta (after having attaining 
a precocious puberty on her sixth 
birthday), she had longed for a 
man, any man, living or dead. But 
no s u ch pleasure awaited our 
heroine. She was due for great 
disa ppointment and shattered 
dreams. 

It seems that Lotta suffered from 
a rare endocrine disturbance com-
bined with a peculiar congenital 
anomaly. Between her breasts 
twhich gave somewhat the appear-
ance of internal strabismus) there 
hung a pendulous scrotum contain-
ing functional gonads. Lotta wore 
custom-made brassieres provided 
her by a perverted se'amstress who 
was only too h a ppy to attach ath-
letic supports to her eccentric halt-
ers for a nominal fee. In fact, she 
got a big kick out of the idea a nd 
considerable erotic satisfaction at 
each fitting. 

Lotta was not outwardly unat-
tractive. She only had to shave 
on one s ide and, except for one 
cauliflower ear and a tendency 
toward a udible flatulence , she 
ni ight have appeared desirable to 
s ome near-sighted water buffalo. 

Natu r a lly she had been to many 
doctors a bout her unwanted . ap-
pendage, but had gotten little or 
no satisfaction. Many a physician 
had wanted to bottle her ilnmed-
iately and attach his name to the 
sp ecimen, thus attaining fame in 
future textbooks. Others turned 
pale a nd quickly referred her to 
e ndocrinologists, p s y c hi at rists, 
male specialists, and assorted side-
shows. One doctor merely went 
over in a corner a nd puked. She 
was ultima tely referred to the Uni-
versity Hospital to see an en-
docrinologist of some note whose 
name she had been given. 

Lotta had waited patiently to be 
seen by t his renowned savior, but 
having made no appointment, she 
grew weak after four days wait-
ing and wandered out of the build-
ing in somewhat of a stupor. (The 
stupor is explained by the fact that 
Lotta was a diabetic a nd, having 
little money, h a d pawned her 'in -
sulin to pay her bus fare). 

It was t h en that she met ·Her-
bert. One might say tha t it w as 
love at first s ight. Herbert was an 
eunuch through no fault of his own. 
It seems t h at he h a d been horn on 
Christmas Eve a nd the obstetrician, 
still full of eggnog·, h a d missed the 
cord rather badly on his first 
t h r ust with t h e scissor s . 

Herbert knew instinctively that 
L otta h a d what h e wanted. He too 
had led a sad life. Having heard 
that eunuch s could lea d useful 
lives, he had sought employment. 
Since there were no h a rems to he 
guarded, he applied for odd jobs 
at the Y. W. C. A., the Dames 
Club, various sorority houses, and 
even as a protector of the local 
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MEDICINE BALL 
By McSCRIBBLE 

Athletics at the Medical College 
of Georgia came to a standstill 
over the holidays, coming alive 
for one brief moment January 3, 
when the basketball team played 
Bowen Brothers. Starting the lat-
ter part of January, the school 
team will begin a heavy schedule 
in the City Basketball League. As 
yet nothing has been started on 
the Inter-fraternity basketball play. 

If there is to be inter-fraternity 
basketball, it is up to the I. F '. C. 
to get it started. The fraternities, 
if interested, should have their I. 
F. C. representatives work on a 
league. It is suggested by this de-
partment that they obtain playing 
privileges at the boys' club and 
draw up a schedule with each fra-
ternity playing each other twice. 
Referees could probably be obta in-
e d the same way football officials 
were. If there are s tudents inter-· 

Girl Scout Troop'. But even after 
showing his credentia ls (or rather, 
t h e lack of them) he was always 
turned down. It seems that t h e 
idea was too new for even our 
progressive city . So in desperation, 
h e h a d come to the Nurse's Home 
which, t o his mind, was not t oo 
different from working around 
men. 

And so, Herbert a nd Lotta came 
face to face, a nd a touching· pic-
t ure t h ey made, outlined by the 
sunset against the hospital incine-
rator. 

For the next heart-wa r m ing in-
stallment of this story of our times 
1 ook for your next OADA VER. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

,, 
ested in officiating, perhaps they 
could be persuaded to do tl1e job. 
Nothing can be accomplished un-
less someone or some fraternity 
takes the initia tive. 

The Medical College t eam has 
been suffering from the lack of 
support. This lack of support is in 
players as well as spectators. Two 
games have been lost solely fro m 
the lack of reserve players. Only 
one fre shman has seen fit to even 
come out for the team. If the 
t ime that will be lost is worrying 
a nyone, it is negligible. It is 
usually about two hours one night 
a week, and at most, two nights , 
t hough this is rare. Games are 
played on Monday a nd Thursday 
nights at either the Municipal 
(Bell ) Audit orium or at the Rich-
mond Academy gym. A placard is 
p osted at a ll times on the bulletin 
board and games are listed there 
w ith the time, date, place, and op-
ponent given . It i s worth a quarter 
just to see the new uniforms the 
team obtained recently. 

The team record for the season 
stands at two w ins and three 
losses. One of these losses was in-
curred at the h ands of P & P 
Motors in a charity game for the 
Empty Stocking Fund. At the last 
outing, January 3, they lost to the, 
league-lea ding Bowen Brothers. 
T he Medical College stayed in the 
game until the final two minutes 
when the reserve power of Bowen 
Brothers paid off. Your support as 
spectators would h elp a nd make 
the team members feel that they 
are doing something for your en-
tertainment. 

The college team will be playing 
again January 24. Make a date to 
see t h e game. 

Page Five 

An elderly couple continuously 
bickered over every little thing 
especially a bout t h eir choice of 
pets. The breaking point was near 
one nigh t w h en Mr. Jones came to 
the apartment with a goat. He in-
sisted that the goat could sleep 
under the bed the first night. His 
wife objected saying " 'What about 
the Odor?" Hubby replied "Well, 
if I can s t and it 30 years t hat goat 
can stand it for one night! " ' 
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Page Six 

House of Ill Re Pu, or 
Parasit' s Dilemma 

By DON CHAIP' 

"fwas the night before Christmas 
And I was a louse; 
Pediculis pubis, 
I was known through the house. 

The girls were all hanging, 
Their patron to please, 
So I crawled and I scrambled 
'Till I got to his knees. 

A light was still shining 
On the tree trimmed with care, 
But the guy knew for certain 
That it weren't Saint Nick there. 

He acted like furious, 
He squirmed and he scratched, 
But I laughed at his effort-
My larva had hatched. 

I crawled and I crawled 
'Till I got to his yes! 
(The place I would mention 
But, heh, I know you can guess). 

I got on a follicle, 
And ooooh goody my! 
Found a companion 
With the same thoughts as I. 

We bit and we bit him 
'Till his arms flailed with woe, 
And the girls there were frantic 
Cause he didn't wanna go. 

But nights and nights later 
He came back again, 
And this time he was potent 
Like the rest of the men. 

Now I had a purpose 
To keep him from sex. 
If it weren't for that bastard 
Who invented CUPREX. 

*With apologies to Dr. Ahlquist 
for not delivering' his CADAVER 
and to the Society of Systemic 
Zoologists for misnaming one of 
their off-springs. 

AROUND THE TOWN 
Still taking your laundry and dry 

cleaning to Stark-E'm.pire? This is 
just a reminder in case you have for-
gotten or are just being negligent. 
F 'or those of you who have not 
tried Stark-Empire, do it tomorrow 
for I'm sure you will be pleased 
with the excellent and fast service 
that is given. 

Have you been by to see Ray 
Lackman lately? He is still locat-
ed at Druid Park and Central Ave., 
and always ready to service your 
car. Let Ray do it- the best way! 

If you are thinking· about buying 
a watch, pen, pen and pencil set or 
cigarette lighters and cases or even 
a ring or some silver, your time 
won't be wasted by dropping in at 
H . Shmerling, Jeweler. They real-
ly have a lovely selection to choose 
from and the most courteous ser-
vice is given to each customer. 

Want a good place to eat? Then 
try the Varsity Drive-In. There is 
plenty of all sorts of short-orders, 
beverages, etc., here; also plenty of 
parking space. If you must sit at 
a table, they haye those, too. You, 
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no doubt, will find some 
classmates there . 

of your 'cause their faces ish blurred. the AKK house. · There was a tre-

I'm sure you didn't get all of the 
clothes you need for Christmas. 
Leon Simon has a handsome and 
stylish stock from which to choose. 
You can be the best dressed man 
on the campus if your clothes come 
from Leon Simon. 

PATRONIZE. YOUR ADVER-
TISERS. 

Two elderly spinsters bought a 
farm and went to see the farmer 
about stocking it with chickens. 

Timidly they said they wanted 
50·0 hens and 500 roosters. 

The amazed farmer explained 
that 50 roosters would be suffi-
cient for 500 hens. 

Embarrassed and blushing mod-· 
estly, the elder spinster spoke up 
determinedly and said, "No, we 
want 500 hens and 50'0 roosters. 
We know what it means to be lone-
some!" 

"Look, Becky, this new suit ha.s 
a 14-inch zipper!" 

"So what? Junior opens both 
the garage doors and out comes a 
tricycle!" 

Words to Music: Oh how we 
danced on the night we were wed. , 
We had to dance the room had no 
bed. 

PARTY LINE 
(Continued from Page Three) 

"Yulp." 
"Well, so long Tom." 
"Yulp." 
Egad, give me another drbk. 

Gul-p-p. Smooooooth. Let's see 
now if I can find another interest .. 
ing interview. There goes a fe-
male medical student (I can tell 
by her figure), I'll catch her. 

"Oh Miss . .. Miss ... what is 
your name?" 

"My name is Glossa Pharyngeal, 
I am a medical student. I take 
anatomy, biochemistry .. 

"Yes, I know. Where is your 
home Miss Pharyngeal?" 

"Chitlin, Georgia. In case you 
don' t know where that is, it's on 
Floyd's Island in the Okefenokee 
Swamp." 

"Tell me about your home, 

"It's a pretty place. Our lot is 

With the termination of this fin e mendous turn out complete with 
party we a ll adjourned for the confetti, streamers, hats, horns, 
Christmas holidays, carrying home and of course liquor. We even 
with us fond memories, fond understand that baby new year 
spirits, and fond hangovers. made an appearance. 

The saying goes folks that the ·wen that's about all for this 
early bird gets the worm. Well time. Oh, one more thing. There'll 
;it's a damn sure fact that the early be an IFC dance coming up in 
·returners got the worm, at the im- February. Let's a ll turn out and 
promptu New Years E.ve party at make it a success. So long. 
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Always a good show Glossa." l 
bounded by four borders and two --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

surfaces. The borders are an-
terior, posterior, medial, and lat· 
eral. The anterior border has a 
tubercle located on its medio-::tn-
terior portion projecting forward, 
backwards, and slightly criss-
wards. Its surfaces are superior 
and inferior. The inferior surface 
is characterized by Hell. Its su-· 
perior surface has on its latera l 
portion of the medial third a pro-
jection termed as house. House 
comes from the Eskimo word 
" igloo" which comes from the Indian 
"tee pee" , which comes from the 
Anglo-saxon "must urinate". You 
can see that it's a lovely place." 

"Yes, Miss Pharyngeal ... I can 
just picture it. " 

Where's the damn bottle. Gul-p, 
gul-p . Smooooooth. 

Itsha great party all you Phi 
Rosh, but I gesh I better be goin', 
everybody here ish dnink. I know 
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